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.THINK OF IT NOW! RfPflfV!
V

; •'Although much is said about the impor
tance of a blood-purifying medicine, it may bo 
possible that the subject has never seriously 
claimed your attention. Think of it now

ry person has some form of scrof- 
latent in his veins. When this

*eaP HgH»!

outw.
me prompt relief, and is till 
remedy 1 have efer tried.

Almost eve 
nlous poison
develops in Scrofulous Sores. Ulcers, or 

•options, or in the form of Rheumatism, 
or Organic Diseases, the suffering that en
sues is terrible. Hence the gratitude ct these 
Who discover, as thousands yearly do, that

*•hL n rnni 1 
Woene James A. Hanilto*, 

BdUorot $kiCrescent.'*y yEr ^3 used AYEK'i’cHMXV 

PlCTOKAL this spring for a •»- 
lime IgpillilT with good 
pleased to recommend U

W~ïi
f. >*51 ■

—__

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla were cough and 
effect, and I am 
to any one similarly affected.

- * HABVEY BAPOHMAMm^
>prietorGwU<btoLw

Will thoroughly eradicate this evil from the 
System.

As well expect life without air as health 
without pure blood. Cleanse the blood with 
Ayke's Sarsaparilla.

PREPARED BY
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists ; SI, six bottles for 95.

i gAT.TTH POPTJLiT 3XFPBEMIA LEZ EST._________

BRIDGETOWN, N. S 7WEDNESDAY, AFR1L 15, 1885.
_ _______ . naa

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mim. ,
SoldbytilDruggUts. - -

' ........ .-.LI-T—rê
tenor Sllngsby. 11 know both slaters,and 
should have recognized either.’ J jSbmtt.

• There's a third—May,’ said Mr. Smart 
brightly, whose memory was for names, 
not faces. * I heard of her, and that she’s 
pretty.'

‘ 0, she’s worse than pretty,’ murmured 
Connor. 1 Black—going Into the profes
sion, eh, Laurie ?»

< Yes • all the Blacks go on the stage.’ '
Connor heaved a sigh. ‘ Just my lock,’ 

he muttered to himself,and fora moment 
stood looking before, him with a doleful 
air ; but Mrs. Tom Royster accosted him, 
and quips and cranks were soon flying 
gain.

Dolly, meantime, eafr in a hansom, was 
congratulating herself on her nimble es- j 
cape , and, reviewing all tbat^ had passed S 
she thought that she bad gotthsough fam
ously.

It was just six when eba entered the 
ladies waitlogroom at Whiteley’s,at which 
establishment she was charged with com
misions from home to execute, and which 
as it stood within a few steps of her aunt’s 
door offered a convenient meeting place 
for herself and her fellow-conspirator, and 
bad been agreed upon as a rendes voue.
Ten minutes later, May Black, duly de
posited at the door according to her re
quest by the unsuspected Phippses, rejoin
ed her alter ego.

• Dr. Phipps gave me several messages 
for your father, the Dean/ mid May anx
iously.

Dolly broke in.
‘ Yes, yes, I know,. Respects, regards, 

affection ; and if ever we come up to <Hen- 
howrie. etcetera. All right ; I’ll deliver 
them. You take this programme. It will 
tell you most of what went on. And don’t 
forget—you played the duet out of Gulli- 
ter for two young

May hesitated.
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for bis fourth lump of sugar.’ He dived 
under the shoulders of the table-worship
per^ ; then reappeared, carrying what 
seemed to be a reptile. « Special teacup 
and saucer, new aligator pattern, designed 
expressly for Laura Smart by the Japynese 
Decorative Institute,' he explained as he 
presented Dolly with the strange vessel.

‘ Connor, get me some champagne, do,’ 
said tbe sonorous voice of the American 
actress. ‘ It's only a juggler could quench 
his thirst out of a mad mug like that with
out spilling the best half of what's in*

- which I am listening to at tbe moment.

"XirJIlfNSON5 ANODYNE
BLOOD PURIFIER !# lLINIMENT§i»

Purely Vegetable ! jwtbbnai. aktd e^tebjstax. ttsb.
A Valuable Compound

foritg.
ESTABLISHED 1873. ‘Well, that Frankenstein's » creepy 

thing, and I'm glad ll'^ over,’ returned 
Mrs. Tom Royaler. ‘yth, tbere’a tirât

. Now we shall
Spirit to Bplglt*

Dead 7 Not to thee, thou keen watcher— 
not view toe», to tiiee ;

Immortal still wrapped in the mortal 1 I, 
from tbe mortal set free,

Greet thee by many clear tokens thon 
smilest to hear and to see.

For I, when thou wakest at dawn, to thee 
am the entering mom ;

And I, when thon walk est abroad, am tbe 
dew on the leaf and tbe thorn,

Tbe tremulous glow of the moon, the twi
light on harvest of corn.

I am the flower by the wood-path—thou

liriftC I lVTh« blrdint. nc’.r?„'Dth7,rkit-chon-—   jSSiÉiptimAKc HtNo LALSHS'Sr
LIVER COMPLAINT, ' ÏÏT I?3ffî?ï3»55 present and cur. , HiwOlmler.,A «aï

COSTIVENESS, „ !H ICKE LN CHOLERA, |îàK!^®r^J®wjî,£ca.jw«^,l«ii' • And I ao the eop-dropplng rain, the .now
dvudl’dui * tR ■ ................. .............................. with its fluttering swarms ,
Di t rhl bLA î;=:1 .... 1 i 1 _ _ _ The summer-day cloud on the hillAops,

SALT RHEUM, Al ITTAM T All D I M O f that aboweth the manifold forma ;
CATARRH, MwUv I VSIYI I MILV f\ I IV VA ■ The wind from the south and the weet,tre

fj first prize mm mamoN, mi i
LOSS 01 AIPETIIE, £ ‘ ■ er by far to thee now ;

GENERAL DEBILITY | , OD DwJN D, How bast thou room for tears, when all
____  y times marvel lest thou ?

f: ‘ -|\yrTT!T?,0~PT A TsTT1 TA-IXjOI^S, Beholding who dwells with God in the
blossopoing sward and tbe bough l

Once as a wall were the mountains, once 
darkened between us the sea ;

No longer these thwart and baffle, forbid
ding my passage to thee.

Immortal still wrapped in tbe mortal, I 
linger till thou art set free !

—Edith M. Thomas.

Wrrkty pouitor chap Connor just come 
have some fun.

‘ Yes ; he's always to said Dolly
anxious to appear familiar \ith the faces, 
at least of the company, oNwhom even 
her inexperience could diecternX^hat they 
belonged mainly to theatrical 
But her real knowledge was limited to the 
names of same half-dozen at most, and 
she could only conjecture what immensity 
of ignorance might bo implied by the 
fact that the name of Connor, though 
clearly of high degree, had never reached 
her ears.
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ive> y Wednmhiy at Brk lyetown. m
& :Terms op Subscription ... $1.50 per an

num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public1 interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will he held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

nications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,

Editor and Proprietor.
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PILLSPURGATIVEPARSONS' [ M AKF ITEW. rich blood? yde.’

‘ I fly,’ he said ; and having made her 
%happy by bringing a bumper, he turned 
again to h1s fair partner. Dolly was afraid 
to talk of anything but theatrical matters, 
possessed by an idea that theatrical people 
never talked of anything else ; yet she 
feared to open her lips, lest she should be
tray an ignorance that would stamp her 
au alien in the land.

‘ You have seen Gulliver, of course,’ her 
companion remarked.

‘ No, I bavn’t,’ Dolly confessed ; 1 but 
don’t tell.’

1 It’s great nonsense ; but worth all tbe 
sense that is running on tbe London 
boards at this moment / lie declared pen
sively.

‘I am very fond of nonsense,’ said Miss 
Thompson, iu the same 'tone. * I con- 
sider it one of the Fine Arts, and my favor
ite

1 Hear, hear,' he rejoined. 1 If I dared, 
I should agree with you.’

‘ Life’s so awfully serious,' pursued the

com mu
*&**-;• •

RESTORING HEALTH. ;<
Rantwell’s serious monologue was like 

grace said before a feast to whlçh it serv
ed as an introduction, was one of unreason 
without alloy.

The burlesque without mercy which we 
most enthusiastically admire seems a ne
cessity of human nature. When and where 
iwitb and devotion are strongest the church 
caricatured by its flock,and its chief sanc
tioned the proceeding. The clay idols, 
the fictitious heroes with which wo people 
our modern Olympus, must now and then 
see jesters take their seats and travesty 
their selves with impunity. Yet all this 
goes on with impunity to the Olympians.
Now some prince of buffoons takes off 
Rantwell in Anthony oi Lear. Now it is 
Romeo and Juliet, Mercntio, Rosalind, 
Portia, Orlando, who sit in a row, and, 
suitably accompanied, sing to us songs of 
Christy. As refreshing to see the hero girl 
play the fool as the fool play the hero.
The fool is better for the game, and tbe 
hero never the worse.

A surprising number of Mr. Smart’s 
guests seemed to have come with a recipe 
for laughter in their pockets. Ludicrous 
imitations, grotesque musical sketches, 
dramatic caricature upon caricature .stump- 
orator, preacher, lecturer—no one was 
spared. Those who had heard these 
comicalities before laughed as if they were 
new ; and to Dolly, one and all were 
things of infinite entertainment.

But what was nothing short of adorable 
was a burlesque sketch, not included in 
the programme. A ludicrous imaginary 
dress-rehearsal of the ghost scene in Ham
let. Mr. Smart himself enacted the Prince.
The Ghost, whose face was disguised, puz
zled everybody. He started with a vivid 
imitation of the provincial actor, then, 
changing his style half-a-dozen times, 
each personation more mirth -provoking 
than the last, he finally revealed himself 
as tbe shade of the slaughtered Shakes
peare, and came bearing down on tbe ter
ror-stricken Hamlet, like the Commander 
in Don Juan, to avenge his own murder.

‘ It’s that young shaver Conner,’ ejacu
lated the mat ion, convulsed, as Ghost 
clasped victim ; and the conclusion, what
ever it might be, was lost in the laughter 
and applause ; whereupon the actors, 
throwing off their scanty disguises, bowed 
•heir acknowledgments.

In tbe lull that followed,a little clatter 
of plates and cups, that had already once 
or twice struck as music on the matron’s 
ears, was again pleasantly audible, and she 
soliloquized frankly and aloud.

1 This is the sort of entertainment I own
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; Beg to notify tbe inhabitants ofVery many Testimonials are now In our 
possession from those who in many cases 

given up by PHYSICIANS as in- 
incurable, who are now living in good 
health, by using a few bottles of this Boon 
to Suffering Humanity. Hundreds of bot
tles have beeu sold in Annapolis, Digby, 
and Yarmouth Counties, within the past 
year,and we have to hear of a single bottle 
that has not given perfect satisfaction when 
taken for what it is recommended.

Price, 81.00 Per Large Bottles.
All who prize health should use at least 

bottle in the SPRING and FALL,

BRIDGETOWN, and "Vicinity,
That a Complete Line ot

SAMPLES OF CLOTHS,
------FOR-------

‘ It is/ he rejoined feelingly. ‘ We 
should die of it if we could’nt now and then 
take leave of our senses ; it’s bracing like 
a dip in the sea. And it’s only on the 
stage that nonsense gets fair play ;' and he 
began almost unconsciously to hum the 
arch-popular tune from the arcb-popular 
operetta now running in the bouse over 
their heads.

He stopped to sip his tea, and Dolly, 
sotto eoce, took up the musical phrase where 
be had paused, and finished it.

• You know tbe music,’ he said.
* Every note by heart/ she asserted with 

Even in music I like jokes

juried SitmituM.GENTLEMEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ 
CTJST03VE ZMZA-ZDEi CLOTHIISr Œ,

is on view at r TWO TRUANTS.BRIDGETOWN,J. W. BECKITHW’SGREAT OFFER! 4
Mere orders will be taken, and Goods delivered at the SAME PRICES as wo ebage 
V HALIFAX.

IS?* A good fit guaranteed in every instance. All work done promptly
fERMR.—Cash Only. _____________ __

CHAPTER III. (To is Continued.)As wo are desiioos of increasing tbe cir
culation of tbe Monitor as much as pos
sible, we will make tbe following offer to

Norton’s Magic Pain Eradi
cating Liniment.I on time. Dolly’s Divirsiom. 

(Continued.) M Man’s Inhumanity to Man."
canvassers : —

To any-one sending us 35 new subscrip
tions accompanied with the cash for the 
same, and $60.00, we will have sent to 
him or lier, a New Dominion Cabinet Or
gan,direct from tbe factory at Bowmanville, 
Oat.r the regular list price of which is Two 
Hundred and Fifteen Dollars.

To anyone sending us 18 new subscrip
tions accompanied with the cash, and 
$20.00, we will send one of the Knitting 
Machines advertised on our first page, the 
value of which is $40.

To anyone sending us 15 new subscrip- 
accompanied with the cash, and 

we will send one ot the New

New York, March ?3.—Patrick Byrne 
was sent from Ludlow street jail to Belle
vue Hospital, Saturday broken down in 
health and almost paralysed from an Im
prisonment of five years. He was the 
oldest man in the jail, and bad been there 
longer than any other prisoner has been 
held. Hie reputation was that of a shrewd 
business man. • He had b<*eo entrusted 
with a small property, left by his wife's 
aunt, but failing to account for it satisfac
torily he was thrown Into jail on a civil 
process procured by his brother-in-law. 
In hie misfortune his friends deserted him 
his business went to ruin and hie wife 
died. The brother-in-law would not re
lent unless Byrne would tell him what had 
become of his money. This he refused to 
do. Efforts were made by tbe warden to 
obtain his release, but without avail. 
His entire lack of exercise and the activ
ity of his mind, which was ever looking 
forward to release,brought on an attack of 
paralysis about three months ago. On 
Friday last he was informed that proceed
ings in bis case were to be begun in the 
court of common pleas, and in anticipation 
of bis release he dressed himself on Tues
day with unusual rare and appeared quite 
cheerful. But the officers of tbe court 
brought no word concerning his c^se, and 
as the sun went down the old man fell In 
a dead swoom paralysed from head to foot. 
When the attendants found him he could 
not speak, and his Iftnhs fell heavily when 
raised im. He was perfectly helpless. He 
was laid" upon his bed, and 11 Becky ” 
Jones, who was confined there beoauee 
she refused to testify in the Hammemley 
will case, tat by him all night. He now 
lies on a cot in one of tbe wards of the 
Bellevue Hospital, speechless and unable 
to move hand or foot, and his death is 
probably very near.

Hi
gypl#

One of the best now sold for Spraias, Swel
lings, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Old Sores, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, ToOth Acbe, Rheu
matism, Coughs, Pains in the Stomach or

‘ Mr. and Mrs. Trelawney Jacques, Mrs. 
Tom Royster, Miss Black, Mr. Sllngsby, 
the Miss Merrye, Mr. Kean Jones.’

Dolly on alighting had felt reassured on 
finding herself one of a multitude, 
had managed her entree judiciously, follow
ing in tbe train of a portly matron, whose 
ample crimson and amber brocaded skirts 
floated tbe girl in as a big wave floats in a 
bit of driftwood.

« Delighted to see you,’ said Mr. Smart 
for the hundredth time ; adding confiden
tially half-aside, ‘ take your seats, ladies, I 
advise, whilst you can get them.’

‘ That will I,’ returned tbe matron aloud 
suiting the action to tbe word ;" and so 
you’d better,’ she added, in a tone of 
friendly caution, to Dolly, who was look
ing round in vain for a vacant place. 1 By 
and fty they'll have to sit on the floor/ 
she concluded making room for the girl on 
one of the three chairs occupied by tbe 
crimson brocade.

Pains Anywhere. She truth. 
best.’

‘ We can’t always be wound op to the 
Rantwell pitch,’ he sighed, suddenly elon
gating his features, spreading his eyebrows, 
dilating his eyes, and contriving by some 
some magical process of faqial mimicry, to 
present the living aspect of the tragedian, 
between whom and himself, the moment 
before, there existed not the faintest re
semblance.

MRS. COLLING WOOD YOUNG, of 
Bridgetown, who has used in her family, 
at least, one dozon bottles, says that it is 
first class tor Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Toothache and all pains, external and in
ternal, and MR. JOHN BENT, of Herring 
Cove, says that one bottle cured him of 
Rheumatism, after being afflicted with it 
for five years

JOHN EARLY, of Margaretville, will 
tell you. that after being a helpless invalid 
for ten years with Rheumatism,NORTON’S 
LINIMENT put him on his feet.

1
.'.fA

0
o
0 0a

Ph*$17 00,
- Raymohd Sewing Machines, advertised in.

f
‘ If I could do that/ was the thought 

Miss Black’s
c <DDON’T READ THIS.

This is to certify that one dollar’s worth 
of NORTON'S MAGIC LINIMENT has 
entirely cured me of Inflammatory Rheuma
tism. When I commenced using the me- 

HTcïney my arms and side were mti'ch swol
len; my feet were twice the usual size, and 
I was perfectly helpless in bed. In forty- 
eight hours the swelling was gone, and I 
could walk as well as ever. It also cured 
my daughter of Neuralgia and Tooth Ache 

Signed, MRS. GEO. HAM BOLT.
CAPT. CARD, of Isle au Haute, writes 

NORTON’S LINIMENT cured me and my 
wife of Rheumatism. Please send one 
doz. bottles, as we must not be without it.

PRIEE 25 CTS. PER BOTTLE.

The above medicines are sold by

our columns.
The above offers are open to all, and are 

The organ, knitting and
and the names

that crossed Dolly’s mind 
best friends might be taken in.'

y mw nbona fide.
lug machines are all new ; 
of their makers guarantee the quality. 

tiU-SubHcriptions may be sent hi as taken 
flJShd will be placed to the credit of each 

vasser. The one who reaches the requir
ed number for which he or she is working 
first, will be at once notified ; and upon 
the receipt of cash, the order fur the organ 
or machines will be forwarded immediate
ly. We have only one of each to dispose 
of; therefore, in order that those who fail 
to reach the required number, shall be paid 
for their time and labor, we will allow all 
fUcb, a commission of 33j per cent, and 
will immediately refund this commission 
to all those who have failed to win the
prizes.____________________ ___________'
Cr’/r\LOVELY Chrome Cards, with name 
Ovz and a prize, for 10c and this slip .

W .KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S

a ‘ How do you manage if?’ she asked, 
laughing, ns Connor’s features relaxed into 
their natural mold. «

• I fancy I feel like the Individual ; and 
to know bow people feel you must watch 
their laces and changes of expression min
utely. I never forget a face.’.... Here 
Dolly blushed with a pang of guilty dread ; 
then it struck her that he would misun
derstand, and she blushed again with vex
ation. He did misunderstand, but did 
not look vexed in tbe least.

* A nd I never remember a name, ’ he 
concluded. 1 But what's in a name ? and 
what’s not in a face V

y •vr-
CP & 1 ..V1Y.

— GO7. Dolly slipped Into the narrow .pace be
side those skirts, whose brilliancy seemed 
to extinguish everything within a certain 
radius. Whilst their owner was ^tiling 
down trying to compress them—a matter 
of time—Miss Thompson gaged eagerly 
around,enthral led as Dante when transport
ed Into the company of the Homeric heroes
aud Boding as keen a satisfaction in every j enjoy_wUh yoor bread-and-butter right 
«patate act of recognition. Bentwell, end behind your back P
one or two more #f equal note whom she Tea, at this juncture, was anooooccd as 
bsd onceor twiee beheld from the stalls, ,erTe#1 in ,he green-room, whither the 
were not so metamorphlsed by the absence genllemen were iar|ted to e 
of stage strippings hot that she inelaotiy 
identified them. Others she knew Irotn

&tr 4»;
H*

?

J. ZB. ZETOZR-TOZISr
BRIDGETOWN,

V

‘ All, sometimes / the words slipped out 
unawares. Mr. Connor, in polite perplex
ity, requested an explanation of the enig
ma.

A. Wholesale and Retail, and by dealers in 
medicine in Yarmouth, Digby, Kings and 
Annapolis Counties.

Bridgetown, Feb 19th, '85.
-A-CUVOI-A. ORG-AT7

COMPANTY,

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
V HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

J \ To Loan-Li
k. taken

■ J. G. H. PARKER.

tcor^fie
ladies. The securing of partners''wca- 

sioned a general melee, and some crowding
Dolly felt herself on dangerous 

ground ; but at that instant Mr. Laurie 
•nd couhMlon, amid which the voice of Smart touched her companion's shoulder, 
prudence whispered to Dolly to try end 
•Up away. But to be the first to leave, and 
yet manage to make her exit unobserved, 
wee a delicate matter. She bad risen : 
around her,especially on the matron's side, 
there was a gosd deal of joking ; then came 
a playful scrimmage, in the midst of which 
a young gentleman trod on her dress and

iy-

their photographs. Engrossed In active 
and eager observation, she was suddenly 
startled by an Interjection at her side.

• Snakes 1 ain't It hpt?’
It was the matron, who spoke with a 

strong Tiansalantlc twenfc.
• I should think it was,' rejoined Dolly 

sympathetically. ‘ Would yon like my 
feu V

•Thank yon kindly, I’ll see,’ said her 
neighbor, accepting the loan. 11 g ness
mine must have taken a French leave of 
me In the cab. Lanry Smart's In fine form 
Is he not?'

• Splendid.' returned Dolly ; never 
him looking so well.'

New Store !
NEW GOODS !

Imperial Fxdesatiom.—The political uni
fication of peoples Speaking the same 
language seems to be in accordance with 
what the Americans call " manifest 
destiny.' It bas found ils fulfilment in 
the resurrection of Italy and the creation 
of the German Empire, while It is the 
motive force of the Pen-Slevie movement 
in Eastern-Europe. In the esse of Great 
Britain and her colonies tbe great desider
atum to be aimed at is tbe transformation 
of a loose articulation Into a compact 
organism, and so to consolidate the 
Empire as not merely to 
power, hut to meke that 
for defensive purposes at every point of 
attack. But as all highly complex struc
tures are slow ot growth, and become 
what they are by a process of 
development, so will It be with a federated 
empire. It is to be called into existence 
by a paper constitution, like those of 
which tbe Abbe Bieyee had each a choice 
assortment packed away In his pigeon- 
holes. It will grow from small beginning* 
stimulated, perhaps, by the stress of ex
ternal circumstances, like those which led 
to the formation ot the Hanseatlo League, 
the combination of the three hundred 
states of Germany In a former century, the ' 
union of tbe Netherlands Provinces and 
the federation of" the United StalH. In 
all probability It will be preceded by the 
attribution of Increased power 
authority to the eg ente-general of 
various colonies, of which Canada 
already set the example, end by their 
being constituted a Oonsaltattv- Council, 
to be conferred with on all in
which Imperial and cetoah.-rtniemte 
jointly concerned. And ant of this 
council, as the outlylag portions of the 
empire grow In population and importance *s 

ore particularly If they should spon
taneously contribute, aa they are net no- 
likely to do, to the cost of maintaining the 
naval defences of 'the empire—may arise a 
more influential body, with larger powers 
end a more direct participation Inlmpmiit affairs.-nsAudrofa*». __ ^

MANUFACTUREES OP
and «aid,

‘ Trelawney Jacques, who was to sing 
tbe dnet with Slingsby, lias Lad to leave 
already. You must take the other part ; 
there’s a good boy.’

11 Un not a good boy. Ask my papa / 
objected the young man, with pretended 
querulousness. ‘ And then I’ve got a cold 
and not got my notes. ’

* Notes? Pshaw I Never saw you use 
notes in your life. Andyog^ won’t mind 
playing an accompaniment, I know. Can’t 
at this moment put my hand on the con
ductor’s score.’

But here Mr. Connor stood firm.
‘No, my dear Laurie. Anything you 

like between me and the ladles of toy 
audience ; hot not an upright piano. How 
can I be funny behind a board? Is there 
no lady or gentleman in tbe house who 
will kindly undertake to—’ Suddenly 
turning to Dolly, be said persuasively, 
1 You said you knew the whole thing by 
heart. You will play for us, I am sore.’

This was jot in Dolly’s programme ; 
but Mr. Connor was urgent. He bad 
brought her back upon the stage, and she 
perceived that, by making difficulties, she 
was only attracting the more attention. 
The piano stood in the corner, the 
pianist’s place, as Mr. Conner had surmis
ed, out of eight of the company. Çbe 
yielded hastily, stepped behind tbe instru
ment, and struck the flrstchord. Her own 
part, which was of tbe simplest, gave her 
no trouble, for she knew It well, and her 
appreciation of the spirit of the piece 
enabled her to follow tbe singers In their 
animated rendering with ease and rapidity. 
Thus the duet concluded mnid a storm of 
laughter and applause^jf^K^

When, a few jm- '■'» th© doet-
lists turued to thank Jady-sccompan- 

they were surprise#! st# bad already 
vanished. Tbe last chord 
signal for the simultaneous exodus of at 
least five-aod-twenty people, offering 
Dolly an opportunity lot getting away 
quietly,of which that she had promptly and 
successfully availed herself ; and at this 
moment she was rattling westward Ip a 
hansom cab.
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• I beg ten thousand pardons I' he -ex
claimed , in dismay.

‘ Yon shall have them—for a pin,'re
saw plied Dolly, gathering up a few yards of 

frilling that he had set free, and that trail- 
the anccess of OuUtvtr. They say ed gracefully on the floor.

• A whole plnchueion you mean. Here 
it is f and the offender, none other than 
the ex-Qhoet, thnt promising young com
edian Connor, Instantly produced the de
sired article from his pocket, end by way 
of atoning fot the damage he bad wrought, 
insisted on repairing It himself, perform
ing the task with the utmost neatn 
address. Bet It took time—time «pent by

aggrandise its 
power available kThe Foremost Weekly Periodical of Our 

Time.
Adame Express Bnild’g CM., 17, 8. A,

Ovsr 3,000 of the roost prominent; journal® 
of America and Europe have unqualifiedly 

roncofcced THE CURRENT the finest liter- 
ry, family and newc journal extant. Pure 

in tone and character, presenting a vast va
riety of fascinating literature from
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AT is safe to run for two hundred 
nights. They're to do tbe.duel ont of it 
by, end by. You’ve got no programme. 
Take mine. A book of non sense, If ever 
you sew such s thing.'

So Indeed it was, except for the outset 
iQie opening recitation wee grim earnest, 
Mr. Eugene Rantwell, whose treglo genius 
was, If possible, even more at home In tbe 
horrible thin In tbe heroic .having volun
teered to deliver a della lonely ghastly 
dramatic poem entitled ' The Hew Frank»

HOME LIGHT OIL. "T;
kings stepped forward from the throng 
of gneete who stood out of bis waynnd fell 
back as from ao Imperial presence, 
for Miss Thompson, her eyes, with a re
verent Interest no crowned heed would
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■ P. NICHOLSON. giving terse and ajtle comment upon all topics 
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u>Uk, what the pretentious magazines do 
a month.
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mmsite
the rest In filing off Into the tea-room ; so 
that when the work was completed, Dolly 
ioond herself alone on the slags, face to 
face with the comic genius, a young fel
low of distinctly pleasant appearance.

He now, far the first time

ed sueeees.—N. O. Times-Dem.
P ____ —Milwaukee Wisconsin. Has »o rival.—Sati
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providing Dolly was not pretty, according to rule, 
like May Black ; but her factures suited 
together so well that the face wee a suc
cess ; her brown eyes charmed by their 
liveliness, her countenance was to fall of

msn-

per N. H.PHINNEY.

-AJLJBMBW »co-

Mgil.AZ’FIsHlB

have won frttn them, were etndylng.every 
line ol the aotor'e pronounced features, 
every fold, every detail of hie attire— 
sleeve-links, gloves, handkerchief, boots ; 
in all she bad discovered a special and 
dkaracterietlo significance. Not a wave 
of his hand, not a turn of his head escaped

If, imrt3 enlmalfon and good nature, and her 
net eoSSnlal that she could not with yon 
good-morning without patting yon into a 
pleasant humor with yonreelt, and by 

her .. he went through hi. declamation consequence, with her. 
with .11 the.rt and power of which be The solitary pair, perfect stranger, to
was master. Dolly. ftkv every m els. '**** black.: Tb#°

-------v._ ~u-7ed beving herlRlings Mr- Connor smiled, end said,
,e more vivid tiPooon. - ?«y may I have the pleasure of taking

terffcit prssen troent pf agony snd horçor F®® jo to tap V
became, tbe keener her ecstasy. It Dolly assented belplpealv, in allege,
wss allowed on all hands that he bad Perhkps Iniroductloos were not eo rlgor-

k u ns a n A 1 ■ A never been quite eo appalling In It before, onely Insisted open in theatrical as In
t l N A P Q L I S end the warmest applause showed how all olerlcal parties ; perhaps he thought her a

appreciated the pleasure he badglven them. Mise Black, end that be ought to know
PPLE8 rent down by-voM jrein will ‘ Bo often as I hear that,1 commented her. Anyhow, she saw no escape,
t be protected from s jEfc- the matron admiringly alood • eo often 1 They followed the crowd Into the green-

' ' A have to hold my tongue between my teeth room, where Dolly might-eatisfy her eyesFR/OS T s not to scream. What would I not glee to that tbe amplest jnetice
be able to make people's flesh creep, and to Mr. Smart's merely human fore by the

Apply to, and notify curdle np their blood In that style I Once godeol her Idolatry. But tier attention
C. WHITMAN. I tried It, and they laughed. Thought It for the time was drawn off from Rautwel!

cKnIlL A GRANT, and the was a joke. Atjeset I made them laogh himself, and appropriated by her lively 
till they cried, which is the next beet Companion.
tblng • ' What will yon haver he began.

» I really don't know - bleb I like beet -Tea? It's a Agir* of speech. I see only
Births^Mamages tbe Mbllme or ths.'itidicrons,’ answered champagne. Bat I know there is tea

tu«y P«“»yr|I)onypontely..,g,MU a question of som.wh«ff»bont,for I heatdBaotweUaak

H .... ''

imC3WRi.
”ititel?i 4- Fun or Labo» Stbamxbs.—An Eng* 

lish oontemporary, in replying toeoor- 
respondent who asks how many tone of 
coal a large eteemahip consumes in » 
day, quotes the following feels from • 
pamphlet rolled Bottled Sunshine, is
sued by T. B. Purnell ê Sons, of Exe
ter .- « Ocean steamers are large oon 
iumera of coal. The Orient line, with 
their fleet ol ehlpe running to Auetra. 
lia every two weeks may be mentioned. 
The eteemahip Austral went from Lon
don to Sydney in thirty-flvo deys, end 
oeneuoed on the voyagé 3,641 tone of 
coal ; her coal bunkers hold »760 tone. 
Tbe steamship Oregon consumes over 
330 tone per day on her peerage from 
Liverpool to New York j her bunkers 
will hold nearly 4,000 tons. Tbe StlrL- 
ing Castle lest year brought borne in 
one cargo 2,200 tons of tea, and eons 
earned 2,800 tone of oral in doing so. 
Immense stocks of coal are kept at var
ious coaling elation»; 8t. Vinoer ' ” 
delra, Port Said, Singapore, and 
the reserve at the latter place ah 
000 tone, tt is remarkable wit 
rapidity the»» steamers are oral 
instance, tbe Orient steamship h 
took in over 1,000 tons at port I 
five hoars,”
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•"4 BARRIS'. short Serials, shortPLAIN WOfiK 
- Perfectly.

interest, frotta
un reds

»
■ '

m.
■ ZErvin, ‘Who was it who played ?' asked the 

comic singer Slingsby of bis colleague;
* I don’t know/ said Conner. * I trod 

on and tore her dress, and my pincushion 
introduced us. Ask Laurie Smart.'

‘ Smart, who was our lady accompanist 
—the girl iu maize?’

‘ Girl in maize?’ repeated Mr. Smart 
vaguely. 1 There, were several. I don't 
remember. Somebody somebody brought 
I fancy.’

< Miss Black was her name,’ announced 
the American actress. ‘ I heard it called.’

‘ No, that it wasn’t/ said the comic
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